Checklist for Minor Requirements in Law, Societies, and Justice
Students may declare the LSJ minor any time after officially declaring a major and after reaching sophomore standing or higher (at least
45 college level credits). To actually declare the minor, meet with the adviser in your major department to fill out the minor declaration
paperwork and to make sure that adding this minor will not slow down your satisfactory progress to degree.
Although being declared as an LSJ minor will not give a special preference when registering for classes, it will help the LSJ Program plan
their curriculum to better satisfy the needs of students. If you are having difficulty getting into LSJ classes, please meet with an LSJ Adviser.
LSJ Advising—Smith M253, lsjadv@uw.edu, 206.543.2396
LSJ Website: lsj.washington.edu
LSJ Minor Graduation Requirements (28-30 cr. total)

Course Taken

Quarter/Year

LSJ Subfield:
LSJ Subfield:
Take two courses in each of the two LSJ Comparative Legal Institutions
Rights
Subfields (18-20 cr.). The list of courses Course Taken
Quarter/Year Course Taken
in each subfield can be found on the LSJ
website or on the LSJ Approved Courses
handout.

Quarter/Year

LSJ Core Courses
Take two LSJ Core Courses, one from
each of two different core categories.
These classes do not have to be done in
any particular order (10 cr.)*

LSJ 320/POL S 368, LSJ 321/
ANTH 323, or LSJ 322/JSIS A 324

LSJ 200 or LSJ/POL S 363
LSJ/JSIS B 366 or LSJ/POL S 367

LSJ 375/SOC 372 (effective WIN 17)

* For the LSJ minor, students may use additional LSJ Core Courses towards the Subfield requirements. LSJ 320/POL S 368, LSJ
321/ANTH 323, and LSJ 322/JSIS A 324 count in “Rights.” All other LSJ Core Courses count in “Comparative Legal Institutions.” This
is intended to help students progress towards completion of the minor, but since the LSJ Core Courses are considered introductory,
students are encouraged to give preference to the actual subfield courses as listed on the LSJ Approved Courses list.

